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- ora unknown to a& onrruletor adrer-
tl|Wfw'torequire payment in guaranteefroni
lmi)l pawns. It is therefore uieleea tonal each toeend
jWl.Mlwffliniiiiin.tii offering to pay at theend of three oreix
■twfht -Where udrcrtisemenU are accompaniedwith the

‘ Wooey, ‘Whether one, firs or ten doUaiw, we wilt gfte the
iitnitlaet the fall benefit of caeh.rates. ■
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Nati ftreet, Boeton, are the Agente torthejtttooatt
.T>rtwiijij|ljil |lin mn»t inffaential and lacgaeteirciaatiag
:rt«wiß<p»in fhr rntti J State. aid theCanada., They
Mewittpprftiad tocontract lorm atonr toioert rata.

Foreign Fein.

Steamer City of Washington, from
TaVcfpoob With adtficesto the 25th ultf,

at. St. Johd’s, N.*B;,cmthe;4th
inst-Shcbring3 important intelligence,
;audr dnswerp -in the -hffcmatke the all
important question ‘‘any bottle yet ?”

The vfirat battle between the-hostile ar-
mics on thAplains of Italy was fought on
thej2}Btqlt[. at Montebello, and the Aus-
trians rooted. The Austrian army num-
bersd T6,660 men, under Gen. Stadion.
(The Allies’ numbered 6,000 or 7,000
French and a regiment of Sardinians, un-
der Gqn. Fprey. The battle lasted four
hours. The loss of the Austrians is said
,to he 1,50.0 or 2,000 and that of the
French 600 or 700, many of whom were
officers. Two hundred Austrians were
tlritcmprisoners.

A' revolutionary movement is repotted
in Lombardy. The King of Naples is
dead and Francis the second has assumed
the reinai, ofgovernment.

Additional news by the City of Wash-
ington states that the London Timet dis-
parages the battle of Montebello, calling
it* a tenth-rate victory, and accuses Napo-
leon witn having sold himself to the de-
mon of military conquest.
i Kossuth, in a speech in favor of the
. neutrality of England, intimated that he
would probably soon be in Hungary. He
is reported jto be President of the Hunga-
rian committee .at Genoa to encourage de-
serters from the Austrian Army.

' The accounts from Hungary are serious-
ly There must sooner or later
he disturbance, if concessions are not
made. The .country is full of Russian
agents who> act almost openly.

A FtoUKisHiNG Cur.—Denver City,
-Kansas, is a log city, containing about
IQO log cabins. Corner lots range in
price; from 850 to $500; The inhabitants
are Indians, Mexicans and whitepeople—-
about. equally divided—all hard cases,
drinking and fighting all the while—some.
.ope killed every week—now and then one;
hung, go says a Pikers Peaker, and his
fieseriptipn is like that of “John Phoe-
nix’s,” speaking of San Diego, California:
“ All night long, in the sweet little vil-
lage may be heard the soft note of the
pistol, the pleasant shriek of the victim,”
ftc.

Cood tor the Methqdists.—The
Kev. Butt, preached freedom
in Kansas- all the troubles, and
was persecuted by the Border lloffians for
Ail Prc'fe State sentiments, has been traps-

| ferred to the Arkansas Conference, and
| appointed presiding Elder of the Texas

district. Notwithstanding their perseou-
■ tlonat the hands ofPro-Slavery Ruffians

in Texaa, the|« appc»rs he bp no back
part ofthf Methodists. We

•daiietheir spirit in a righteous cause;

trialof speed
between Ethan Alien and Flora Temple,
Hie two nags in this Country, tool
place on the Fashion Course, Long Island,'
A few daya since, for a pdrse of $2,000.
IjUle heats, best three in five, to wagons.
It' was won by Flora in three straight
Leals. Time 2,25, 2,2? J, 2,27 J. The

' first heat is the best trotting, to wagons,
on record.

'W9*Tbe returns of the Election in Vir-
are still incomplete. Mr. Letcher’s

friends .claim that bis majority will exceed
6,0Q0; while his opponents say it will not
j»aohh,ooo. ; go far 74 Democrats and48

-■ Apposition members have been elected to
of Delegates. 1

Johnstow.—A corres-
the Pittsburgh Journal is out

jpSteirtiole commending the nomination
/edge McLean, of Ohio, for the Preai-

" F. Johnstonofthis
Wr*Svryiw

.• .V V V - —I • • • ■ -

■'/'V.

The National Division of the Sons of
Tem|erancemet inPluladeipinalast week.
The efcy papea iaay that ftWaethe moat
ttunerona everyetheld, over one "hundred
memben being in attendaneet; 'Twefcty-
six Grand Divisions'©? States aidProvin-
ces are
West, Newßrunsvrick,' andNoVtTScotia.
A Grand Division has ako been organi-
sed,at a late jjbdfi.MHwhingtoaterritory.
The MoatWorthy Patriarch, B. D. Town-;
send, Sag., ofBooth Carolina, read a;very;
aide and eloquent report, in which he re-
viewed the preaentnnd future elements of
|the Qrder,;in cpnnwtion;with .pbriefbat
coniprebensiye history of. the past. One
thousand copies to be prin-
ted. The Most Worthy Scribe,and Most
Worthy Treasurer read fisdl and satisfac-:.

«y. reports. The report of the Most;
Worthy :Scribe shows -a gain often fhou-
iaind members during 1868, and thait the!
State of the Order is in a most healthful
and cheering condition. He further sug-
gested plans ofeffort for the still greater
(increase and usefulness of the Order. '

! The Petrnsyltinia State Temperance
'Society gave the members of the National
Division a public rpeeption at the Acad-
emy of Music, Thursday evening last.—
The affair k said to be the* finest of the,

kind ever seen in the city. Speeches
were made by the M. W. P. of the Na-
tional Division, Gen. Carey of Ohio, and
others.

The FabST.—From all parts, of the
country we receive intelligence of the dis-
astrous consequences* of the frost on
Saturday nighjt last. Telegraphic reports
Vqm New York Ohio, Indiana and

Illinois state | that much injury has been
done to the fruit crop if it is not entirely
tilled. The grain crop it is feared is also
badly injured. We hope, however, that
Cbelatter may not prove to be well founded.
Exciting Race—Stakes *275,000.

The Cleveland Leader tell* a eery of an excir •
ting race, in which the steeds were iron horses:
and the stakes greater than have ever been
known on any track. One day last week, os.;
the Eastward bound Express train reached Lar i
port, Indiana, a passenger stepped off while' the
engine was being replenished with wood and war |
ter, and walked bock and forth on the platform,
and continued to walk until ;after the whistle;
sounded and the train' bad left. Being shortly:
after addressed by a station man, he aroused'
himself what was in reality a walking sleep, as-
certained he had been left, and declaring it a:
question of life and death, called for an extraen-
gine. Fortunately one wasat hand—the bargain
was soon settled-—a draft givenon New Fork for
$250, and in ten minutes the trave er started
with an engine to overtake the flying express.
After rushing on for thirty or forty miles, some
connection gave way about the engine. The en-
gine was stopped—the engineer found the dilfi- {
culty, and in a few minutes had a wooden pin 1whittled out and fitted to supply the deficiency.
With this, on they The train had of course
many miles the start of them, and despite the
wooden pin the engineer crowded on steam and
tore through the country at a fearful rate.Thirty miles of the distance passed was ran in
twenty-seven minutes, bat the engagement was
that they should overtake the train, and do it
they must, and do it they did, but not until
more than one hundred miles bad been run and
they were approachingToledo. Having at length
overtaken and stopped the train and hurried on
hoard, the traveler went eagerly to a berth Inthe sleeping car, and tooi therefrom si carpet
bag containing $275,000. Hib treasure was
safe—none had molested it, and dismissing bib
faithful courier, he went on his way rejoicing
at tiie success of his perilous and exciting adved-
tare.

. 4®“ We copy (he following melancholy item
from the last Bomber of the Huntingdon Ameri-

and deeply sympathise with the parents and
relations of the bright little bey, so suddenly
snatched from their embrace. He was the only
son ofthe parents, and the idol of his grand-
parents, .with whom heresided a greaterportion
of the time'

Drowsed—On Sunday afternoon last, John
McGollam, son of Re?. E McCollum, aged about
three years, was drowned in the canal, in this
borough. The child, it seems was on the bajnk
of the canal, immediately in therear ofthe resi-
dence of Mr. John Hildebrand, and by sohie
means slipped into the water. He was seen on
the bank about half-past three o’clock, by some
personpassing, ‘and it is presumed he must have
got in soon, after, as he was missed from home,
and search was immediately made. He whs
taken from the water about five o’clock, several
hundred yards belew the place he was lhst seen.
Medical aid was immediately j summoned, but
toolate, thevltalspark hadfled.l We sympathise
deeply with the bereaved‘paroles and ielativeiK
intheir sudden lots of a dear child, be wefe
present when the ooipse was taken home, iliid
Wil hope that we may never againbe compelled
to witness suoh anguish as we beheld on tide
occamon. ..r- ;
''~ ' - ?

. A George B.
Wlnship, of'Boston, supposed to be the strong-
est man in theworid, attempted to deiiverfa
lecture on physical education, illustratedIhy
feats of {strength' on Monday night, butonoe-
count of excitement swooned thrice, and was
obliged todesist V ’ ■ •••':;

Dr. Mftnsiip has for several years given mit|h
attention to the subject of physical education.
He is 25years of age, five feet seven inches |us
height, and -weighs 143 pounds. He graduated
at Cambridge, five yean ago. He'cap raise a
barrel offlour from the floor on his shoulder,
can raise himself with either little finger, till
his chin is a half a foot above it; can raise 200
pounds with either little finger; can put up a
dumb hell of 141 pounds; exercises daily with
two dumb ' bells weighing 100 pounds each,
which he can raise alternately above his head,
can lift with the hands 026 pounds deadweight,
without the aid of straps or belts of any kind.
Topbam, the strongest man in England, could
only raise 800 pounds in the same way, and the
celebrated Belgian giant could lift only 800.;
Dr. Winebip was prepared to exhibit'all these
feats, but the unexpected turn which events tobk
prevented it The strong man proved to be an
infant!

• We learn from New Orleans that the
ycHop fever has made Its appearance there.
The fint cases were developed two weeks tgn,
sad Bow tfiife are about feur or fiveeaeesper
.ilay. . ' ■|- ■ '

PEH AID BCKBOEB.
I i^Seoius—fiaennooty^^

MT*Plenty—chattering )aws ontbo sum

I |ty*Defisotsd—several upinati for miltary

’•
- iggpjfHeaty'sslulSoo—tar* yottuj^Ou-

ggr*TS# question—oroyon going tpthePic
[Nils st Spruce Creek, on

gjggiTbe universal answer—** well hoes”, I
|sm. «!& “ nOtbin’ sbortet’* .

.

gqf Prolific source of items—the drank,
eras; bad fighting darkeys of Huntingdon.

Its s great pleasure to be alone, espe-
cially ghea youhaws your sweetheart with you.

jarfw. l£ Hall, Hsq., bos resumed the
practice of taw ini Bedford.

P JSTSinking Talley is infested with cellar
and skiing boose' thieves.

' jgf*Progressing finely—the work ofmacada-
mising Virginia street.

Bonner, the newspaper Barnam, has
engaged Morphy to edit the chess column of
the N. :Y. Ledger.

gg&* A negro, on being examined, was asked
if bis ;master was a Christian, “No, sir, he’s a
Member of Congress,” was the reply.

Nathaniel B. Browne has been ap-
pointed Post Master at Philadelphia, in place
of Mr. Westcott, removed.

MMu Excellent—the free concert givenbefore
sunrise every morning in the grote immediately
bach of West Ward School rooms.

generosity,—“Can you return'my

love, most adorable Julia?” “ Certainly, sir. I
don’t won’t, I’m sure.” (Exit softy.)

gy*Good—the turn out of the standing
Committe at the Methodist and Presbyterian
church doors on Sunday evening week.

MWL.W. M’Cuv. a brakesman on the Penna,
B. 8., was knocked off the cars at the canal
bridge, near Bockville and seriously injured.

A german naturalist has discovered six
hundred species of flies in a circumference of
ten miles.

—1'i

IQ.The country isgunning fall ofmod dogs.
Have We no dog law in Altoona t Better see to

its enforcement in time. " ? ■
on the feet—walking home over

the gTarel, on waking from a somnambulistic
sleep. See local items for further particulars.

ffiff An individual at Cornwall;England, has
made himself a complete suit from 670 rat tkiiu
—using tails in the neck tie ?

jQ_ The Penn’a R. B. Co. has purchased
the Lime property, in the city ofLancaster,
and intend erecting a new depot thereon with-
out delay.

ggS* The complimentary ball given to Lord
Napier, in Washington, just previous to his de-
parture, cost $12,845. The receipts were only
11,323.

S/StT* It is thought to be quite creditable to
the disciples ofFaust that there is nota printer
in the New Jersey Penitentiary, and only one
in the Legislature.

tST The very last curiosity spoken of in the
papers, is a wheel off a dog's tail when it was a
waggin'. The man who sent it in has retired
from public life, to live on what he owes.

BQfc, The friends of temperance, in Johns-
town, will present a remonstrance to the Court,
now in session at Ebensharg, against the grog-
shop nuisance. Eight.

Must print a number of Extra copies—-
the Bellefonte Watchman. We always get two,
and sometimes three copies a week. One’s
enough, friends.

Htg* He who minds his own business well,
will let the business of others alone. True of
all classes of people but printers. It is their
business to mind the business of others.

|@* The Lockhaven Watchman has been
dressed up in a suit of new type. Hope the
proprietor may be suitably rewarded for his
outlay.

A lady named Carztsng, has recovered
a' verdict of $lOO,OOO, in a suit for breach of
promise, at St. Louis, from a millionaire named
Shaw.

BQk. It is rumored that Mr. Eanaga has dis-
posed of his interest in the United States Hotel,
Harrisburg, to Benjamin Hartshorn, Esq., and
his son-in-law, of Clearfield.

pgf* The religion of the Bible does not re-
quirk great power of mind to reach it but deed
humility of spirits to 00D»e down to its simpli-
city.;

ggg* John Miller, residing near Cambridge,
in Lancaster county, was struck dead by light-
ning while in the act of fastening iu the garret
window of his house during a thunder storm on
Friday week.

10UThe Ooylestown Democrat says that the
Hesrian Fly is making sod havoc withthe wheat
in sbme sections of Montgomery county. We
leach that the same enemy cf the farmer is at
work in other parts of the State.' >

gßg* Information is wanted ofPatrick Coyle,
son | of Ann Coyle, (formerly Aim Summers,)
Address "J. B. D.” Argus Office,'Philadelphia.
Cambria, Westmoreland, Somerset and Blair
county papers please copy. |

It is marvelously stnmse how a woman
can; think herself contaminated by the slightest
intercourse: with tjb? victim of a seducer, but
coviers her face all over with saniles to receive
the: seducer himself.

HSf* The Huntingdon:American, ofltost week,
sayjs that a gentleman ot|that place caught a
trout, at the Dam above that place, which meas-
ured 2 feet 6 Inches in length, and weighed 8
pounds 4 oz. ■'v

lift.. Down onLager.—-The PiteburghSynod
of the Lutheran church, the session of which
closed last week, passed ressolations by a de-
cisive vote denouncing the use of lagerbeer and
fermented cider.

#®“ Mrs. Partingdon aa;a that. Just before
the last war withEngland, “ oironmstanoes were
>e?n around the moon nightly* shooting stars
perambulated the eaftb, the deak ofthe snnwas
severed with daritspots of ink, and comments

swept |d|e horison with their operio tails, Bt-
war, andeure enough

Mi&l corner Its eoptireness was felt through-

dutthe landvbatthe bravery of Genersl Jsek-

sou expiatedthe American citixens, and foreign

dominoes soon become abysword.”

Maine " (Quia of them, who was
his fhvarite maehloe, experienced »b

: was anxious to know If It hurt the engine’»ny!
: Asovereignremedy for dyspepsia—doe*

all the enter doors of a four story house, open
the inner doors, then take a' switch and cheer
the cat up and down stairs till she sweats.—
One dose it is said dill effect a permanent core.

MfL. Oar yoang artist, J. W. Clabaugh, is
doing a good'business at his gallery, on Annie
street. Pictures token in from three to fire
second*. 'Who can’t spare that much time to

secure his shadow ere. the substance fades T

A Child of Mr. Peter Seiger, residing in Al-
legheny county, was bitten by a rat, on the 2d
inst., while lying in its cradle, and died from
the effects the some day. The child was seren
weeks old. It was bitten in two places.

|Case of Conscience.—Recently Hon.
John Covode received a letter moiled at St
Louis, enclosing a draft of $65, with thefollow-
ing brief explanatory note accompanying it s

“ John Covode, Dear Sir: The amount en-
closed belongs to your firm. Cosbclxmck.”

IQ.Col. Fuller, of New York, learned, while
on a visit to the Bank ofEngland, that “not a
single piece of American paper which laid over
during the late panic, now remains unpaid.’*—
This, (ays Mr. Elsey, the Governor, cannot be
said of any other nation on the earth !”

The cost of the Utah army up to the end
of the sepond quarter was over $5,000,000, and
add to that the estimate of the fiscal year en-
ding June 1, and the expense of that army for
one year will range between seven and nine
millions.

IQ. Mrs. Swissbelm, in her letters to young
A

ladies, says that “ every country girl knows
bow to color red with madder.” This we be-
lieve to be an ethnological fact, os we have al-
ways noticed that with all girls the maddor they
get the redder they are.

19* Hoop/ Hoop, Hurrah !—A still later in-
vention is the non-expanso-expansive-last-for-
ever- let- in -or -out-six-foot-in-diameter-never-
bend - or -b reak - and -sit-down-as-mneh-as-you-
please - without -injuring-a-spring-boop-skirt.—
Those ladies who have worn them state posi-
tively that they are perfect darlings.

19* “ That motion is out of order,” remark-
ed the chairman of a political meeting to a
rowdy who was raising his arm to throw a rot-
ten egg at him. We presume it was “ not de-
batable” either if the rowdy had any serious
notions of “ adding amendments” of the same
character.

19* Fanny Pern says she once had a narrow
escape from being a ministers wife, and tells
bow she would have acted in such a cose. An
exchange in commenting on the matter says,
that if she had made a narrower escape than
the minister, it was fearful to contemplate in-
deed 1

Sbickimo Istakticidb Johnstown has been
the another infanticide. A few days ago
the body of a child was found in the canalbasin*
at that place. It was cut up in pieces and
stowed away in a crock. There can be no
doubt that the child was murdered, but by whom
is a mystery.

A Correspondent, in describing the Ar-
tesian well near Louisville, Ky., says it is two
hundred feet deep, and throws up a jet of one
hundred feet in height. From the taste and
smell of the water, I should judge that in bor-
ing they had tapped the main' sewer of his Sa-
tanic majesty’s dominions.

An old lady on being witnessed before
a magistrate os to her place of legal settlement,
was asked what reason she had for supposing
that her husband bad a legal settlement in that
town. The old lady said : ‘"He was bora and
married, and they buried him here, and if
that ain’t settling him here, I don’t know what
is.”

86k>. Thirty-three Stars must be on the Na-
tional flag from and after the 4th of July next.
This is in compliance with the Act of Congress,
passed April 1848, which declares that, on the
admission of every new State, one star shall be
added, and that each addition shall take place
on the 4tb of July next succeeding such admis-
sion. i

' iA- “ The dirty little snipes!” exclaimed [ft
J»dy on the street, to another, “ ‘ not dry be-
hind the ears yeti’” (an elegant expression,)
“and insulting females as they pass!” She
referred to the conduct of the ill-mannered
youths who congregate on the streets otuhexhi-
bit some deplorable traits of character. An
occosionable canning would do them no harm.

Dismiss iso Ocourbekcb.—On the 2d inst„
at Pottaville, Pa., a vivid flash of lightning and
deafening peal of thunder so alamed the wife of
Mr. George W. Potts, coal operator, while stand-
ing at her door, that it induced a fatal attack of
heart disease. She fell back and died in a few
moments. She was a niece of Hon. George M.
Dallas, and a daughter of the late Trevanion B.
Dallas, ofPittsburgh.
A little glove stirs up my heart as tides star up

the ocean.
And snow-white muslin, when it fits/Wakes

many a curious action;
All sorts of Indy fixings thrill my feelings, as

they’d orter, • •
But "little female gaiter-hoots are deaths and
> nothing shorter! ’

'r
’ '

And the very kind of“ little female gaiter*
boots,” to stir up men’s hearts, can be had at
the Peoples’ Cheap Shoe Store, over the way.

Here is a bit of caution wellworth being
pasteainto one’s hat, where it may be daily
seen: . V---- .

“ Ifyou yput Ups
Would keep from slips,

Five things observe with cate—-
/.Of wham yon speak# r
. To whom yes speak,; '

imd how, and wh& anil w|mye.”
■ JfiT*At one oftil* ministerialconferences, in
Bprton lo»*wpek, aspeaker expressed his re*
r®t tJjtt^eoifa^

v/- -3*. ■*

to stop radical rtihietere Who went ahoot the

country breaking up pwidiw. A

from the rural districts replied, that heLoped

When the official knife was sharpened against

heresy, U woulii |he applied with equal farce

against stnpldity, M he thought stupid preach-

ers wen breaking down as many societieeas

heretics were ortaking up.
the Great seeing Diogenes look-

ing sttentiVely >ti Urge collection of human
bones piled one open another, asked the phil-
osopher what heiras lookingfor. “Iam search-
lug." said Diogenes. •? for thebooeaef joor

father, but I oaainotdlatingoiah them from those

of his slaves.” Eeader, «m you find the point
in this reply.. |j‘

0«b of the mist telling descriptions of “ for- |
Jornlty” we hare hoard, was that of 4 boy who
uked a Boeton polioeoffieer for eheltswiir-the
Station House:| Cap’n» first myfathar
died, and my tnoiher married again, andtiten
my mother diedand my father married again,
and somehow w other J dofCt teen to have no

parent* at all, norpo hone, nor no nofAiny.

Th» Austrian; government has had under dis-
cussion an edict! that no Christian shouldbe al-
lowed to remain ?in the service of a Jew.
Whereupon the JeVs resolved that if this edict
passed no Jew shpuld discount Austrian paper.
This was morel than Austria expected. She
therefore discarded the exclusive idea on her
part, to enjoy the coveted privilege of still bor-
rowing money frotd the Jews. Uanunon forever!

Philadelphia Is importing itssatin sum'
mer supply of ice from Boatoo. The past win-
ter was bo mil<L:that a bare tbonsand tons were
all that dealers' wen able to secure, and this
has long since been used np. Dealert have now
entered into a compact league to put np the
price to a uniform uotoh of some twenty per
cunt, above last year’s prices. 'Wholesale con-
sumers an now Charged half a dollar a' bushel,
being an advance Of seventy per cent over the
previous year. -

A Mixed' Petition.—A correspondent of
the Knickerbocker, has been describing to the
editor of that; Journal, a •• hundred-fisted
nightmare,” which haunts him in the shape of
Rail Road ■ Whereter he goes he sees
nothing but Illinois Central Michigan
Central, Chicago and Alton, New York and Erie,
Petinsglvania Central, se., £e., staring in large
capitals, until thej have become mixed in with
his common thoughts;—and the other evening,
as he went to sleep he muttered, In a half som-
niferous jumble: x

“ Now lay me down the ‘ Broad Gauge, to sleep,
I pray ‘Great Western Route’ to keep.
If the ‘Central’ busts before I wake,
1 pray the ‘Air'Line’ my trunk to take 1”

Morpbjr Trapped—Almost.
: *

The New York;correupondent of the Philadel-
phia Mercury, in; a notice of Morphy, the great
chess-player, says;—A queer incident occurred
to him soon after bis arrival in New York. A
carriage drove to; the St. Nicholas, in which was-
seated a handsomely-dressed lady. She sent up
a card, and requested an interview with the
chess champion- The interview was granted,
when the fair visitor demanded the privilege of
playing a game with Ur. Morphy. Mr. M. look-
ed at the magnificent-eyes of the stranger, and
said, “Yes, certainly,” The chess-table Was
brought to the window,-und Mr, Morphy placed
the men. The .lady, of course, was permitted
the first move.; llalf a dozen moves were made
on either side, and Morphy found himself inter-
ested—the visitor promised to p'rbve the most
formidable antagonist he bad had for a long
time. Being absorbed in the game, Morphy di-
rected the servant to admit no one else nntilit
was completed; The game lasted two hours,
and was drawn. The lady was then satisfied.
and blusbingly took her leave, Morphy himself
accompanying her to her carriage. The mo-
ment she had ;gone, Morphy and bjsfriends get
at work to ascertain the identity of the bcauti-
ful visitor, not doubting that the name upon'her
card could be found in the directory. This,
however, prayed to be a mistake, and though
every endeavor was made to ascertain precisely
who was the visitor, the gentlemen are as much
in the dark ais lever. Whoever she may be, she
played the best; game in which Morphy was ever
a contestant, and probably adopted those means
of matching .herself with Morphy in order to
assure herself of her own skill.

How jPlgeons are Caught.

It is estimated that $20,000 worth of wild
pigeons are 'caught !q Essex county, Mass.,
every season.] ■As they' sell for about $l, a
dozen, this makes the Inumber caught about a
quarter of a million. |* The pigeons are attrac-
ted to particular: parts ofthe woods by the strew-
ing of grain id open spaces, cleared of the brush-
wood for the purpose. In this way they arc not
only tolled around the spot where traps are to
be set, and familiarized with the ground, but
are well fattened before being taken. Theyare
fed for some time previous to'spreading thenets.
When a sufficient number have congregated to
make it worth]while to entrtfp them, the grain
Is saturated !wiib whiskey, which steals away
their silly braijns, as it does silly-men’s brains,
and they become willing, stupefied victimsof
the trappers.;

.
; the net is set insuchaway that,

by thease ofyoung saplingsfor drawing springs,
it is made to!/(imp optr the dense flock of fod-
died pigeons leathered in front of it; and when
they attemptit'o rise they are entangled in the
meshes. The; pigeons, we are told, when en-
ticed by the grain and whiskey, will huddle to-
gether in a jcompact mass as if for the special
convenience ' end gratification ofthe trapper.—
When once caught in the Qetthey are thrnat
through the lipeshes, and the trapper by a cer-
tain pressure) pppn the neck kills them one after
another with, great rapidity and with more dex-
terity of touch than tenderness of feeling.”

Tbb Champagne Bet—Gen. Scott.-—An item
has been ‘‘.going the rounds” that Gen. Scott
had offered to; bet 500 bottles of champagne that
Napoleon would never return to Paris. Her-
man Von Weldekeind explodes himself and the
story in g letter to the Kcw York Express, which
rims aa follows “In regard to the bet said to
have been made by Gen. Scott, an explanation
will be necessary. 1 made the assertion that I
would bet : that Geo. 8. would be willing to
wager, &c.; I am now willing to bet, on my
own responsibility, any sum from 2oQ;» francs
to 20,000 franca that Louis Bonaparte will never
retiirn to Paris. lam a Baron of the Kingdom
of Prussia, ! and Knight of the Iron Cross, de
J#re, but in .consequence of having too freelyexpressed my opinions, am exiled. My estates
:i|a Confiscated both in Prussia and in France.IfLouis Napoleon waskilledto-morrow I shouldbe worth 1,000,000 francs.”

ATOTlCE.—Whereas, Letters Testa-ly mentary to the Estate of JOHN GROVE, dcc’d, late
of the Borough ofAltoona, Blair county, has been granted
to the subscriber, all .persons indebted to the sold estate
arerequeeted to make Immediate payment; tboee having
claims or demands against ths ttUtswill make known the

JACOB soosy
SlayMA lBBWt ■ ffxemx

NEW GOODS/%pr %n %

Brown Svgar Sets.
# ' Ri® Co“w »*«,.
Calicoes for 10 eta.—Worth
Heel’d French Morocco Lmo

Or***
AND ALL KINDS OP GOODS

M tarww pbopobtio,•r •'

MY STOCK IS NO TV LARqe
And will be Kspt TUIH at All Is**

; C. JAGGART)
Altoona,MhyMM». r

EIGH^MjAW
EVEItYBODY SIIOULD GO T 0

a B. *SINK'S STOBE
1 HE HAS X LAJtOE ANDJ « elected BMortmebt of Dry Good*, which »going to nfc
llbhHU unequalled ttock of eROCIRin .

and pore, which howfll nil aamwaaW,
lathe place. .

3. Ho hae Hardware, Qtuaumare, Soiuuv~ *. ,

moat fochlonabtettylm. -Mi*,
4. Ue haa alarge Mae of BaoU and Short fw Uil„ , .

dto* Mimrt and Children, embracing »u 14
and prices. '

6. H* haaa Sue.(look otsHATS for a...,,.. ,
the pink of the fiuihloik—all eery cheap. •“

0. He keep* alway*,. o» hand an aiaortneat of s.uMadt ClnOiSg, to iait the. aeaeon. ot **
7. He haa • n hand a largeatotkof CMht, n.

Vetting*, which he will maku np to order on ilionT*in a tuhlonahle Style, and at‘price* which mintfaction. * : ’*

8. lie don’t fafc people to come »iyl bn\—,;U> t>end exjuniiiehls stock, fading confident thsi ifexamine therwitl buy without faking.
Altoona, May S, 1i»9.-tf '

GREAT OPENING
BP FUNG AND SUMMED

CE> QD 533 v.

JB. HIJLEMAN HAS JUST RE
a ceived and opened at hie old stiud, on Vitduca large and attractive assortment of smoosUe safa .»

prising all the novelties in
BESE6ES,

D COALS,
CIWfTZES, .

■ LA ivy.%

KUBHOWcim
LACES, HOSIERY A OLOIt),

end ell varietiee and'texture* of
LADIES DRESS GOODS,
together withw full assortment -of ponds far grattau
wear, inch as Ctoths/CaAdinercs and Vcatiu^i.

Ainu a full stock of Herd ware, Quecu*»»nut
' GROCERIES,

and an assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITUKS, SC,,
of all sizes and ethics, which equal to any lu Uk tans
and will ho sold at fair prices:

Uavlng recently enlarged my store-room. I ns
display my largely increased stock to hriut adrsntp
end would respcctfullS - Invito,everybody to ull.

May 12, 18511. L I
]V/f EN WANTED IMMEDIATE!!
IV I A fcw more active and enterprishigyuusgßaa

find immediate employment, In which they cu cultta
fCOO io $l,OOO ayear; to act us ng.'ilt fur vuv.-.-vl;nu
popular works. Just published, exclusively for ijniu.ill
not for aide at hook stores. We have a ervut nulls f I
agents employed, manyof whom ere making froolifil
$3O phr week. Those wishing to engage in this l-lws]
and profitable business Will, for particulars. etc. nU«

*
• C. L. DBRRT i Oil.

Publishers end Wholaesale Book»ltei
Sandusky, Uik

Editors of newspaper* giving (be above ami tiltie
log three insertions, and calltdg attention m it, «!••!■»
log a copy containing It will receive any tint* of ti»b
lowing works:

Life Of Napoleon, by Headley, I 1 J*
Life of Lafeyette do 1
Life of Josephine do '$

‘ Wild Scent* Ina UttOter’a.Life, J •Liresof Mary and Martha Waslnngtcp,, J#
OOdKU«wa*.4inafet, .

.
.

' -

Any person wishing any of the above boou aiw

them sent by wall, fire of postage, on receipt cius*
retail price. Address

May C. L. DKEBT * 0!

r\RPJJANS' COURT SALE.-Bjn
V-/ too of ah order of tbe Orphan*' Court of BUiiejl
tf, them will bo offered at public veodnc or oatcrj,* j
premieea, in.Lognn township, said county, »t i«o&» i
St, on SATURDAY, July 2d, 1859,

A;. TRACT OF LAND.
continuing about SIXTY ACRE?, {the
kunwa.l about half of It cleared and
balance WOOD LAND—having thereon fait]
erected a two-story LOil UOUSB, a one- NmIJWand-a-halfstory -LOO HOUSE, and otherlHillil
buildings, with*fine ORCHARD of gool JaHillj
Fruit on the place. Two large Spring*
moft escolicnt water on .the (arm. Said J
Land being situated la Logan township, alwat
from the bordugh of Altoona. J

TERIIB OF SALK .—The whole of the r""u“-3to be paid on the Confirmation of the *alc br toC*’|
on the first day of July Turin, 1869.

\ MICHAEL •KAM.’.tt
A.lm’r of Henry Kantner, lateof Lopaf-® 1

May 28.2850.—4 t :

BOOK FOR
iCU>SUHUr»';J;

£H’S glVAlKluf--'^,
ted, or for
ng marrUcf-®1 J?*JLPLATES*

>t to *ll part*
ill, POSTPAID®*
>le» 80lJ tbe !«<?-■-
,

icd happy. A U**
Lot*, or how fo £

~; a compfoto
,:ry. It oontiLV
:J—w.umiiUo'l*!
for it. iS«nMI»V"

portage stamps enclosed, will secure a copj'-J'*1

'
mall. a

DH. TELLER bas devoted adllrttas totbjrtJlj
ease on which bis books trait. Address J.
No. 5 Bearer street, Alban?. N. Y. ,

Dr. Vlchols* Female Milt, ft • boa, with W>fT|
Married ladies should riot nsstbem. Pent 17
dress Dr. as above. April l'*^

Boot and shoemaker-^subscriber respectfully iofijrms the
na and vicinity that h« stft! continues to
Boots and Shoes of every description, on
tice, at his shop on Main Street, next door to*’ . j
office. . Hi* work is done np in the best ofitj*
not fail to give satisfaction. Only give him »

Nov. 4.1858.-ly. h

WM. S. BITTNER.
STJRCVEON DENTISQ

OFFICE IN THE MASONIC
PLE, Teeth extracted without «licl

Magnetic Machine.
.

P* w '

4Bf A Student wanted.

Notice.—the subscribe^the Capital Stock of ‘the Altooss Gtj'
Company, are hereby notified that the first
said Stock will be payable at the Banking
MM»yM* C0" 0,1

Great western ins^l;
AND TRUST

personal property will be effected on tie

UNITED STATES^
RANGE Company.

March 17.1869. JOHN BHOEMAK^,

Blanks ofaudS^0KMtiy ibi «s*dJe;9a»:r *.
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